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Special Guest   
Sunday, April 1  
We welcome Reverend 
Barbara Child into our 
pulpit on Sunday, April 1, 
to celebrate the kick-off of 
our Stewardship 
Campaign. Join us for this 
inspiring service, which 
will include special music 
from our choir.  
– MAM and Bill 

Gathered Here – March 24 
Help Us Share Hopes       Join us in Fellowship Hall on 

Saturday, March 24 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. for Gathered Here, 
a listening campaign initiated by the Unitarian Universalist 
Association. Refreshments and childcare will be provided. 
RSVP Judy Bennett at memcoord@uubloomington.org     

Details, see Page 7. 

 

 

Sunday, March 25, 2012  9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 
 

Healing our Anger     Reverend Mary Ann Macklin 
 Buddhist monk Thich Nhat Hanh states, “According to Buddha’s 
teachings, the most basic condition for happiness is freedom.  Here we do not 
mean political freedom, but freedom from the mental formations of anger, 
despair, jealousy, and delusion.”  In this service we will explore the wisdom of 
when it is appropriate to cool our flames, and how to do it. 

  

Wednesday, April 4, 2012              5:30 dinner, 6:15 worship  
 

Family Dinner and Worship:  Show & Tell with All Ages 
    Please join us for this annual event honoring our experiences and 
memories.  We will share dinner, hear a story, and enjoy a special show and 
tell time in small intergenerational groups.  The elders of our religious 
community will be our honored guests. **Please bring an item that reminds 
you of an important place in your life.**  All ages are welcome, with or 
without children! 5:30p Dinner provided for $1-2 per person, 6:15 Worship: 
Show and Tell with All Ages, Rev. Macklin and Rev. Breeden. Contact Cindy 
Port, dre@uubloomington.org with dietary needs such as gluten free. 
 

Sunday, April 1, 2012  9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 
 

We Are Each Other’s Shelter     Reverend Barbara Child 
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden 
 Elie Wiesel's words call us to a new vision of the church and what it 
asks of us.  Occasionally I hear someone say of a congregation, or of 
Unitarian Universalism generally, that what they like about it is that it gives 
them so much freedom and asks so little in return.  I can hear Elie Wiesel's 
voice calling out in response: "But friend, we ask you to be each other's 
shelter; we ask you to be sanctuary for each other."  And you -- how shall 
you respond to Wiesel's call? 
  
  

mailto:memcoord@uubloomington.org
mailto:dre@uubloomington.org
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From the Ministers 
 
 Our Stewardship Committee is booming, creating, and preparing an inspiring 
month of April activities to celebrate our annual fund drive for the financial support of this 
congregation.  We have already heard several wonderful testimonials about what this 
community means to the individuals who make it up.  We invite you to consider what it 
means to you. 
 
 There has not been a time when the message of equality, social justice, universal 

love, and the inherent worth and dignity of all has been more relevant to the human condition.  There has not 
been a time when our mission of Seeking the Spirit, Building Community and Changing the World was more 
challenging or more rewarding.  Hold this community in your heart, and give thought to the gift it is to you, and 
to the world in which our great, great grandchildren will live. 
 

 
MAM’s Musings 
 
 On Sunday I announced the formation of a new social justice task force within our congregation.   The 
“Religious Freedom and Reproductive Freedom Task Force” will have its organizational meeting this Sunday, 

March 25th, at 12:45pm in our Library.  I was inspired by Rabbi Sandy Sasso’s recent article, “Religious 

Institutions and Birth Control” Click the following to read it: 
http://www.indystar.com/article/20120306/OPINION13/203060305/Sandy-Sasso-Religious-institutions-birth-control 
 

In Gratitude,       MAM  
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin 
 

 
The West Window 
 
 Tomorrow I will be flying to Mexico to take part in the ceremonial spreading of the ashes of a dear 
friend, per his request, in the turquoise waters of the Caribbean.  At the same time, another friend’s life will 
hang in the balance as lawyers will be appealing Chad Fulks’s federal death sentence to the United States 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond, Virginia.  I am reminded that both of these friendships are the 
result of my connection with this wonderful community, and both are examples of the sacred mix of joys and 
sorrows that make life the gift that it is. 
 
peace— 

  bill 
Reverend Bill Breeden 

 

     
     Photo by John Woodcock 

http://www.indystar.com/article/20120306/OPINION13/203060305/Sandy-Sasso-Religious-institutions-birth-control
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BOOM Youth Musical is Being Created!  

   Thank you to everyone who helped at our first BOOM 
puppet creation workshop on March 18th! Over 25 youth 
are busy rehearsing for the upcoming BOOM musical to 
be performed on April 22nd! Music for BOOM was 
composed by our own Lauren Bernofsky and is being 
directed by Sue Swaney, assisted by Jill Courtney. 
Stephen Hammoor is the librettist and artistic director and 
he is assisted by Robin Pyle and Nell Krahnke. You can 
be involved by helping us finish the puppets and props at 
the:  
 

BOOM Puppet and Prop Workshop  

Saturday April 7th 

Drop in between 10a-6p 

     Adult help is needed; please contact Cindy by  
April 1st to request childcare. 
 
Cindy Port, Director of Religious Education 
dre@uubloomington.org 
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Seeking the Spirit       Building Community       Changing the World 

 

UUs Changing the World— 
  

Feed Our Hungry Neighbors Collects Food April 1 
 Next Bounty-full Sunday is April 1.  Monroe County United Ministries welcomes 
donations of all nonperishable foods, but they currently have a special need for the 
following items:      fruit juice, baking mixes (especially muffins), canned potatoes & mixed 
vegetables, canned meats and fish, and desserts. 
Remember to Buy Macaroni for Shalom Center!   

   --Help Feed Our Hungry Neighbors Task Force, Anne Graham, Chair 
 

 
Not Again in Iran! 
Peace Vigil Wednesday, March 21 at the Courthouse 
Please join Bloomington Peace Action Coalition, the Just Peace Task Force 
of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington, and Women's 
International League for Peace and Freedom at an important rally marking 
the 9th anniversary of the US invasion of Iraq and vowing: 

 Not Again in Iran!   Wednesday, March 21st, 5 - 6 PM           Courthouse Square 
We will have speakers, we will sing, and we will read the names of Hoosiers and Iraqis killed in the 2003  
invasion and occupation of Iraq.  We will take action to let our Representative and Senators know we oppose 
another war.  We need the largest possible turnout to make this a powerful event.  Please join us!  Spread the 
word and bring a friend! -- David Keppel, keppel@sbcglobal.net 
 

 

Join Us for the  
Bloomington AIDS Walk Saturday, March 31 
The Rainbow Rights Task Force invites you to join us or make a donation to 
the 2012 Bloomington AIDS Walk.  It would be a really nice show of support for 
us to show up as a large group with our Standing on the Side of Love banner, 

signs, and Tee shirts (UU Church of Bloomington or Standing on the Side of Love).  Saturday, March 31 at 
Third Street Park and Jukebox Community Center 
11:00 a.m. --- day of event registration 
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. --- Live Entertainment and Vendor Exhibits 
12:00 p.m. --- Awards Ceremony 
12:30 p.m. --- Walk steps off 
See us on Sunday, March 25 between services to sign up and make a donation. –Phil Cooper  
 

 

2012 Indiana State PFLAG Conference April 21 in Bloomington 
PFLAG is Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. 
- April 21st 8:30 am Registration, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Program 
- Theme: Validating the VOID (Voices of Indiana Diversity)  
- Indiana University Mobley Auditorium  
- Followed by Kinsey Institute & Museum of Art tours   
Feel free to call for details:  
Cathy Wyatt | President | 812-829-7896  

White River Valley PFLAG | P.O. Box 585 | Spencer, Indiana 47460  
E: info@WhiteRiverValleypflag.org | Website: www.WhiteRiverValleypflag.org  
 

mailto:keppel@sbcglobal.net
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess3131517074/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=info%40WhiteRiverValleypflag.org
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 Seeking the Spirit       Building Community       Changing the World 

Clothing Swap April 14 
 The Green Sanctuary Task Force is hosting their spring 
clothing swap on Saturday, April 14th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon in Fellowship Hall. Keep it local, keep it green and refresh 
your wardrobe for free in the most earth-friendly way possible! 
Eliminate the expenditure of the massive amounts of energy it takes 

to produce and transport fabrics across the world to be manufactured and then 
shipped to stores all over the U.S. 
 Clean out your closets and bring your unneeded clothing (clean and in wearable condition) on 
Saturday, April 14th to Fellowship Hall. Please drop off clothing starting at 9:30am and no later than 11am.  
“Shop” for what you can use between 10am and noon.  No money exchanged for clothing! Clothing for men, 
women and children welcome. Remaining items will be donated to Opportunity House and Prison Ministries. 
 To volunteer or for more info contact Stephanie at kimball.stephanie@gmail.com or (812) 333-9324. 

 
25% Sunday Plate Collection for Social Justice 
Applications Due April 1 

 The collection of 25% of non-pledge offerings from the weekly Sunday plate 
continues to be a great success!  Our contributions to the current recipient, Planned 
Parenthood of Indiana, totals $ 3996 since July1, 2011.  The total donated to the People 
and Animal Learning Services (PALS) last year was $ 9472. 
  Thank you to all who have been adding additional cash and non-pledge checks 
to the collection plate.  Your generosity has made a tremendous difference in the lives of 

the families and individuals served by our contributions. 
 The process for selecting next year's agency to receive the 25% of Sunday plate collections is 
underway.  An application form and set of guidelines are now available for those who would like to submit the 
name of an agency you would like these funds to support. After the applications are submitted, the Social 
Justice Funds Committee will choose three applicants for the congregation to vote on at the Spring 
congregational meeting on June 3 at 4:00 p.m. 
 Those who submit applications must be able to meet the following obligations: (1) contact the agency 
you support to gather the information necessary to complete the application; (2) provide written information on 
the agency to be published in the Prologue;  (3) give a brief 5-minute presentation during both services on 
Sunday, June 3rd, giving an overview of the organization and an explanation of how the funds will be spent. 
 The completed applications must be submitted no later than Sunday, April 1st, to be considered.  
Applications are only available electronically and can be requested from and submitted to Bret Eartheart 
(bretearth@gmail.com).  Contact Bret with any questions (cell: 345-2176 or bretearth@gmail.com). 
The Social Justice Funds Committee: Blaine Carrell, Linda Patton, Ellen Tamura, Millie Jackson,  
& Bret Eartheart. 

 
Citizens Unite against Citizens United 
Corporations are Not People 
The Just Peace Task Force has joined with the Move To Amend group to gather signatures on a petition drive 
to amend the constitution and overturn the Supreme Court ruling on Citizens United.  We want to amend the 
Constitution to say:  “Corporations are not people, they do not have the same rights as natural people, and 
money is not speech.”  You can read the text of the proposed amendment and sign the petition at the Just 
Peace Task Force table during coffee hour.  The Adult Religious Education program will also include a study 
group on the history of how corporations have assumed such power and control in our lives and politics, so 
look for that during Adult Religious Education sign-up Sundays starting March 25.  –Jana Pereau 
 
 

https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess8468051466/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=kimball.stephanie%40gmail.com
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess5401507388/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=bretearth%40gmail.com
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess5401507388/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=bretearth%40gmail.com
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Ready to become a member of UU Bloomington? 
If this is your community, if you feel at home here, join us! If you would like to make the 
commitment and become a member of UU Bloomington, the next membership ceremony is 
Sunday, April 15th , between the services, at 10:30am in room 207B.  (Please note:  We ask 
for participation in our "Exploring UU" class prior to signing the membership book.) 
To make arrangements to sign the membership book, please contact Judy Bennett, 
Membership Coordinator, at 332-3695 or memcoord@uubloomington.org, no later than 
Wednesday, April 11th. 

 
 
UU Seder Postponed Until 2013 
Our traditional UU Seder has been postponed until spring 2013.  We hope to see you then.  
 -- Ruellen Fessenbecker 

 
Goods And Services Auction Items Still Available 
L18, 10” Nantucket Basket Bowl, with antique ivory scrimshaw, handmade by Mary Pendergrass, 
beadmary@yahoo.com (valued at $500) 
L44, Children’s Storytelling: Who’s ready for a good story? Adrienne Summerlot will gladly 
entertain children from Preschool to 2nd grade with a 30 minute storytelling time.  You are free to 
choose your own theme or she is happy to provide it for you.  Location of your choice within 

Bloomington- school, Daycare, home, playgroup, party, etc.  Must use before December 31, 2012, Adrienne 
Summerlot, 219-7372  
L60, $50 certificate towards planting, Nagas Landscape, Jason McCord, 327-7347, nagaslandscape@gmail.com 
L61, Interior design consultation to enhance your personal statement., up to 2hr appointment. Consultation 
includes suggestions to redesign, renovate & rearrange your current furnishings. Time may be used for small 
spaces or office cubical or provide remodeling plans to expand your space. Unique design techniques to brighten & 
lighten your interiors. Date to be arranged, Place & Space Artistry, 333-8879 
L65, Organizational consultation revealing detailed designs creating efficient space planning., up to 2hr 
appointment. A kitchen, office or art studios have complex storage solutions. Date to be arranged, Place & Space 
Artistry, 333-8879,  
L70, Buying or selling real estate? Pre-Sale Design consultation, up to 2hr appointment, This real estate 
consultation may include one of the following: 
a) Pre list advice providing key tasks to generate the highest list price.  
b) Showcase & stage space to emphasize prominent architectural assets to peak interest of all buyers.   
c) Accompany your final 3 property selections to assist evaluation of space for your specific needs.  
Date to be arranged, Place & Space Artistry, 333-8879,  
 

Our Folks…    
  Jeff and Dawn Hiatt will perform in Nashville, Indiana, for two nights: March 30, 9:00 
p.m. Pine Room Tavern, and March 31, 7:00 p.m. at Muddy Boots Café. Jeff, a jazz musician, 
is the son of members Cathy and Dick Hiatt. 
   Congratulations to Reverend Andy Burnette who is the candidate to be the next 
minister at Valley UU Congregation in Chandler, Arizona.  Andy and family will travel to Arizona April 22-29, 
where a final vote will solidify his call to Chandler.  We were fortunate to have Reverend Burnette in our pulpit 
on March 11. 
 
 

Women’s Alliance April 5 
The Women's Alliance will meet Thursday, April 5 at 11:30 a.m. for brown bag lunch in the 
Fellowship Hall.   Beverage and dessert will be provided.   

 

mailto:Ponasrgrass2@gmail.com
mailto:nagaslandscape@gmail.com
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What is Appreciative Inquiry?  
How Can I Participate on March 24? 
Appreciative Inquiry is about the co-evolutionary search for the best in people, their 
organizations, and the relevant world around them. In its broadest focus, it involves 
systematic discovery of what gives “life” to a living system when it is most alive, most 
effective, and most constructively capable in economic, ecological, and human terms. 
It involves, in a central way, the art and practice of asking questions that strengthen a 
system’s capacity to apprehend, anticipate, and heighten positive potential. It centrally 
involves the mobilization of inquiry through the crafting of the “unconditional positive 

question” often involving hundreds or sometimes thousands of people. In this process, the arduous task of 
intervention gives way to the speed of imagination and innovation; instead of negation, criticism, and spiraling 
diagnosis, there is discovery, dream, and design. More at http://appreciativeinquiry.case.edu/intro/whatisai.cfm 
Join other members of our religious community as we explore on Saturday, March 24, 9:30-11:30 a.m. in 
Fellowship Hall. All are welcome. Childcare provided. RSVP Judy Bennett, 332-3695 or 
memcoord@uubloomington.org 
 

 

I Give to the Church Because it Gives to Me 
 I've never written a check to the church that I regretted writing. 
 I give to the church because it gives to me.  Attending a service at UUCB always 
makes my week better.  There is always a message to think about over the next few days, 
always a new book mentioned that I want to read, always a poem or a quotation that I 
want to look up and know more about.  Church makes me feel happier, more optimistic, 
more connected to the community and the world. 

 I’ve been a member of our congregation since 1977, more than half my adult life.  Church is my 
family.  When my husband was ill and dying, the church folks were there for him, and for me.  Without that 
loving support, those days would have been much more difficult and much darker.  The church held us in 
kindness and comfort.  I will always be grateful.   -- Melinda Swenson 

 
For Stewardship info, see our new Stewardship pages at  
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/stewardship.php and 
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/StewardshipBooklet.pdf 
 

Community Connections:  Our Faith in Action 
 
UU Members Developing Innovative Housing – Info Available March 28 
Would you like to live in a cooperative community of private homes and extensive common amenities,  where 
you know your neighbors, and one that is child safe and pedestrian friendly?  So would UUs Janet Greenblatt 
and Marion Sinclair, and they have founded Bloomington Cohousing to plan such a community on land they 
have purchased.  They will hold a public informational meeting on March 28, at the Monroe Co. Public Library, 
room 1B, at 7:00 pm.  For more information, contact Janet at 287-8899 or jgreen8790@aol.com , or Marion at 
336-4486 or maclair@sbcglobal.net    See also: www.cohousing.org or www.bloomingtoncohousing.org  
 

A PUBLIC TALK -- “Meeting Meditation” given by Lama Chuck Whetsell, March 28, 2012,  7:00 – 

10:00 p.m.  In our Fellowship Hall. The Hoosier Heartland Shambhala Meditation Group welcomes a special 
talk by visiting Lama Chuck Whetsell. The talk will shine a light on the nature and value of a daily meditation 
practice. Lama Whetsell has been practicing mindfulness disciplines for more than 40 years, and is currently 
involved in a multi-site research project investigating the effectiveness of mindfulness meditation for the 
treatment of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in combat veterans. A tea and reception for Lama Whetsell will 
follow the talk. Further information is available via Facebook at Hoosier Heartland Shambhala Meditation 
Group or by calling (812) 369-9607. 

 

http://appreciativeinquiry.case.edu/intro/whatisai.cfm
mailto:memcoord@uubloomington.org
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/stewardship.php
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/StewardshipBooklet.pdf
mailto:jgreen8790@aol.com
mailto:maclair@sbcglobal.net
http://www.cohousing.org/
http://www.bloomingtoncohousing.org/
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Denominational Affairs 
Members: Your  Representation  Is Needed! 
  1.  Heartland UU District Annual Assembly March 30-31 in Lansing, Michigan. 
      See www.heartlanduu.org 
  2.  UU General Assembly in Phoenix, Arizona, June 20-24, the "Justice GA" 
       See generalassembly@uua.org. 
 
An informational meeting will be held Sunday, March 25 at 10:15 am in Room 110. 
Early registration is now open; hotels fill up fast! 
 
Or contact Iris Kiesling 812-332-5224, 812-325-4348, email:  ifkiesling@aol.com  
 
Our congregation can be represented by off-site delegates to GA 2012 in Phoenix! 

 Even if you cannot be present physically at General Assembly (GA) in Phoenix this year, 
congregational delegates, ministers, and credentialed directors of religious education can participate in the 
business of GA in Phoenix by serving as off-site delegates.  Every off-site delegate will count as one of a 
congregation's delegates. 
 Off-site delegates can:  - Watch live streaming video of all Plenary Sessions online. 
- Vote online and speak during debate in General Assembly business sessions from home, office, or 
congregation, or as part of a congregational cluster.  - Listen to discussion and vote during business mini-
assemblies.   Registered off-site delegates will receive instructions via email regarding credentials and 
training. Again, off-site delegates are encouraged to register early to take full advantage of the training and 
orientation activities well before GA begins. More information is available at http://www.uua.org/offsitega. 
Registration is open from March 1, 2012, until June 8, 2012. 

 
UU Young Adults (ages 18-35) Meet for Worship on 
Campus Every Friday 
Unitarian Universalists at Indiana University will gather on campus every 
Friday, 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm. Contact Rachel at 
uucampus@uubloomington.org for location. All young adults 18-35 are 

welcome to attend. The first 30 minutes is an informal worship followed by deep listening, discussion, and 
event planning. Please join our facebook group for the most up-to-date news: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/16976627368/  If you have any questions, please email Rachel Johnson, 
Campus and Young Adult Ministry Coordinator, at uucampus@uubloomington.org 

 

Young Adult Lunch 2nd and 4th Sundays 
 All young adults (18-35 years) are welcome to attend our Young Adult 
Lunches that take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays. Meet us outside of the sanctuary 
after the 11:15 am service. There we will determine as a group the best place to go out 
for lunch somewhere within the town of Bloomington. 
 What happens at lunch: 

- One or two young adults act as facilitator. There is a short ice-breaker question so everyone can learn names 
and a tidbit of information. Folks are invited to sign up to join the listserv.   - We talk!   - We eat yummy food! 
 Please email Rachel at uucampus@uubloomington.org if you have any questions or are interested in 
being a lunch facilitator or if you would like to organize any UU young adult events. Any friendly young adults 
are encouraged to step up into leadership! 
 

Humanist Discussion Group Meets on Alternate Sundays  
Humanist Discussion group meets on alternate Sundays at 12:45 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. This 
group is an opportunity for regular, open, wide-ranging discussions of issues relating to morality 
and ethics, human development, and the nature of the universe.  Info: Harold Ogren, 
ogren@indiana.edu . Next meeting is April 1. 

https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess15351857/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=generalassembly%40uua.org
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess15351857/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=ifkiesling%40aol.com
http://www.uua.org/offsitega
mailto:uucampus@uubloomington.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/16976627368/
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess1726676133/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=uucampus%40uubloomington.org
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess7890397701/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=uucampus%40uubloomington.org
mailto:ogren@indiana.edu
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Adult Religious Education Prospectus  
Spring 2012 
Register for Adult Religious Education classes on Sundays starting March 25, by emailing 
office@uubloomington.org, by calling 812-332-3695, or by logging on to our database and 
registering online, if you are a member of the congregation. (See Page 11 for instructions 
on logging on.)  Childcare for Adult Religious Education classes may be possible if at 

least two (2) families need it for a given event, and if they request it by two weeks in advance of the first class 
meeting. Request childcare directly by email to Cindy Port, dre@uubloomington.org, or leave Cindy a message 
at 812-332-3695. All classes are free unless there are materials expenses noted by the instructors. 
 

Asserting the People's Rights, or Why we need a constitutional amendment to end corporate 
personhood: a study group 

5  alternate Sundays, 12:45-2:15p (class will alternate with Humanist Forum)  
 April 8, May 6, May 20 in Fellowship Hall 
 April 22 (in the Library), June 3 (in Room 210) 
 Instructor:  Jana Pereau,  janapereau@gmail.com 

Instructional materials to be used are available for free download (see instructor) 
Few would argue that corporations today are not only ubiquitous but have enormous power over our lives. Was 
it always like this?  How did it get to be this way?  And what are the implications of this situation for 
democracy?  Indeed, corporations have amassed so much power and wealth that they can be said to govern--
presenting a mortal threat to our body politic.  A central task in these sessions is to establish a process of 
shared leadership, providing an opportunity to design and practice democracy as we grapple with the history 
and on-going struggle for self-governance.   Jana Pereau 
 
Live to 100 and Enjoy It 
 Instructor:  Al Strickholm, strickholm@indiana.edu  

6 consecutive Saturdays, 10:30a-12:00 noon 
 March 31 in Rm 105; April 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5 in Library 
 Materials:  $5.00 donation request to cover costs 
Retirement should be a time for engagement and using your life-long knowledge for useful purpose. Discussed 
will be the burgeoning plant-based knowledge of staying healthy and avoiding the problems common to aging. 
Discussed will be the physical chemistry of life, how healthy life is maintained, and methods to prevent its 
decline.  If one worries about heart disease, Alzheimer’s, stroke, diabetes, joint failure, dementia, etc., this six-
week course may help you enjoy your later life. 
 
The Creative Soul of Richard Wagner  
 Instructor:  Velda Kaune, vkaune@hotmail.com 
 Alternate Mondays, 6:45-8:15p 
 April 2, 16, 30, May 14, 28 in the Library 
The artistic creativity of Richard Wagner as manifest in his music-dramas "Tristan und Isolde" will be explored 
via comparative Jungian psychology (including alchemy), philosophical background (including Buddhism) and 
literary sources, biographical circumstances, literary sources, and musical demonstrations. 
 
Bright Body Bright Mind,  

Instructor:    Jeanie McElwain 
6 Saturdays, 10:00-10:25a 
March 31 in Rm 105; April 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5 in Rm 210 

These simple, enlivening, energy medicine moves should balance and strengthen your body and enliven your 
mind.  Easy and powerful techniques from acupressure, Tai Chi, QiGong, stretching, and other healing 
modalities should start your weekend feeling focused and relaxed.  We will even do some Brain Gym for those 
who want to be extra bright for Al's fact-filled class afterward (“Live to 100 and Enjoy It”).  These moves will be 
done standing or sitting; no special clothing or equipment is needed.  

 

mailto:office@uubloomington.org
mailto:dre@uubloomington.org
mailto:janapereau@gmail.com
mailto:strickholm@indiana.edu
mailto:vkaune@hotmail.com
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Humor, Do We Need It? 
 Instructor:  Gayle Judd, besillygayle@gmail.com 
 2 Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00p 
 May 22, 29,  Fellowship Hall 
 Minimum:  8, Maximum:  20 
Humor helps people adapt to everyday pressures and the myriad changes experienced in life.  This class 
consists of specific techniques to put humor to work as survival skills at home and at work.  This workshop is a 
combination of information on humor and a large amount of interaction of participants.  Some of the areas 
covered are the giving of humor quotient, assessing work alcoholism, and sharing the many benefits of humor 
for the body, mind, and soul.  We will look at the major ingredients for humor and play as well as how to build 
humor skills.  We can learn to laugh a little more, to take ourselves, even in pain, a bit less seriously. 
 
Introduction to Weaving:  The Inkle Loom 
 Instructor:  Pat Reitemeier, patreit8@sbcglobal.net 
 1 Tuesday, April 17, 2:00p,  Library 
Demonstration of the portable loom used for centuries to weave bands and decorative trims of up to 2” wide.  
Uses are many.  Possible instruction later if there is interest.   
 
Attuning to the Sufi Path (Ongoing, accepting new members) 

Instructors: Sara Steffey McQueen and Sharon Parsons,  dashparsons@bluemarble.net 
Third Thursdays, 7:00-8:30p through August 2012 
Room 212 

These classes are for Unitarian Universalists interested in exploring meditation and practices, including work 
with the breath, healing, light, and sound.  Stories of Sufi masters will be presented to inspire reflection and 
discussions.  Classes will be based on the teachings of the Sufi Order of the West, particularly Hazrat Inayat 
Khan.  The teachings provide insight into the unity of Religious Ideals. 
 
Humanist Forum (Ongoing, accepting new members) 
 Instructor: Harold Ogren, ogren@indiana.edu 

Alternate Sundays, 12:45-1:45p 
April 1, 15, 29, May 5, 20, etc. 
Fellowship Hall 

The forum explores human growth and the transcendent without supernaturalism.  Our discussion topics 
include issues relating to morality and ethics, human development, evolution, the nature of the universe, love, 
the capacities of the brain, free will, the latest scientific research and discoveries, and other topics of mutual 
interest.  We include humanists, agnostics, atheists, freethinkers, religious naturalists, interested theists, and 
anyone who wishes to attend. 
 
Hafiz as a Guide for the Spiritual Journey 

Instructor: Mary Jo Weaver, weaverm@indiana.edu 
 March 31, 9:00a-4:00p with lunch-on-your-own, in the Library 
  Min: 15, max: 30 

Books:  The Gift, Daniel Ladinsky, I Heard God Laughing and The Subject Tonight Is Love 
(Penguin editions, available online or from your local bookseller.) 

The spiritual journey is a trip with discrete steps.  It begins with awakened desire, requires us to “gear up,” 
gives us time to back out or keep going, takes us to a mysterious goal, and urges us to return home with gifts 
for others.  The poetry of this 14th century Persian mystic, with its earthy, passionate imagery, is remarkably 
resonant for those drawn to this journey.  The following books will be used and are available in inexpensive 
Penguin editions from amazon.com:  The Gift (1999),  Daniel Ladinsky, interpretive translator, I Heard God 
Laughing (1996), and  The Subject Tonight Is Love (1996).  Sorry, childcare not available for this event. 
 
Please note:  Access to our building on March 31 will be from the Bypass only because of the mini-marathon. 
 

mailto:besillygayle@gmail.com
mailto:patreit8@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dashparsons@bluemarble.net
mailto:ogren@indiana.edu
mailto:weaverm@indiana.edu
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What’s Going On? 
Be an informed member of our congregation! 1) Read The Prologue, 2) Attend Congregational Meetings (Next 
meeting is June 3, 4:00 p.m. Childcare provided.), 3) Read the Meeting Minutes. Congregational Meeting 
minutes and Board of Directors meeting minutes from the last several years are now posted on our website at 
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/govt/board.php    

 
New Prologue Format Coming 
In the coming weeks we will be experimenting with a different format and method of sending The Prologue to 
you. Be alert for changes in April. 
 

Next Issue of this newsletter:  Monday, April 2;  deadline for articles 10:00 a.m. Please send articles 

to admin@uubloomington.org  The Prologue is published on the first and third Mondays of each month, with 
exceptions.  Dates of the next few issues:  Apr 2 , Apr 16, May 7, May 21, Jun 4, Jun 18. On federal holidays, The 
Prologue is not published and our offices are closed. 

 

Get the Latest on facebook   Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington is on    

www.facebook.com/uubloomington   You don’t have to have a facebook account to read our facebook page. 
 

Attendance and Offering   We have 470 certified members, as of 2/1/2012.  

Our current membership is 477.  
Sun, Mar. 11,      9:15:   60;   11:15:  158;   RE:  87   Total: 305 
Sun, Mar. 18,      9:15:   105; 11:15:  175;   RE:  N/A Total: 280 
 

3/11 non-pledge offering: $417; 3/18 non-pledge offering: $778;  
Total donated to Planned Parenthood of Indiana: $ 335 
 Our members voted in June 2011 to give 25% of our Sunday non-pledge offerings to Planned 
Parenthood of Indiana, July 2011 through June 2012, to help with its work in our community. For info on 
Planned Parenthood, visit http://www.ppin.org  
Grocery Card Sales:   Mar. 11 $625, income to UUCB: $31.25; Mar. 18  $975, income to UUCB: $48.75. 
 

Congregational Directory Available  Pick up your paper Congregational Directory for 2011-12 in 

Room 204. This directory is updated online daily and is also available to members and friends online, 24/7. 
See instructions below for how to access all kinds of useful info online. 
 

Access Your Congregational Directory, Pledge Records, and Register for Adult 
and Children’s Religious Education Online!   Members and friends of our congregation can get 

access to their own pledge records or the congregational directory or register for religious education classes.  
 Click on this: https://www.churchdb.com/churchdb/Login.asp?iOrgzKey=49 
 Click Retrieve Password-- it will be sent to your email (you only need to do this once) 
 Log in with your username and password; You are now on your Member page, with a list of choices
 Click “Stewardship” , “Treasure”, “details” or “View Pledges” to see your contribution info 
 OR, Click “Directory” to get contact info for anyone in our congregation. 
 OR, Click “Education/Class Registration” and follow the onscreen instructions to register for classes.   
Questions, contact Erica or Ginger at office@uubloomington.org or 332-3695. 
 
BULLETIN BOARD 
COMPANION POSITION AVAILABLE in return for housing. Care for young adult female with mild delay,  
4 nights a week (M-Th). Contact Diane Port for details: kewley@indiana.edu, 824-7092 
 

 
 

http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/govt/board.php
mailto:admin@uubloomington.org
http://www.facebook.com/uubloomington
http://www.ppin.org/
https://www.churchdb.com/churchdb/Login.asp?iOrgzKey=49
mailto:office@uubloomington.org
https://host.uuserver.net:2096/cpsess15351857/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=kewley%40indiana.edu
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Additional calendar info at www.uubloomington.org 

3/21/2012 5:00 PM Compassionate Eating 101 3/30/2012 10:30 AM Life Stories Writing Group

7:00 PM UU Board of Directors 12:00 PM UU Staff Meeting

3/22/2012 6:30 PM OWL grades 1-2 class 6:00 PM YUUMS overnight (tentative)

7:00 PM Chalice Circle - Jeanette and Gayle 3/31/2012 8:00 AM IU Mini Marathon will cause traffic congestion all day 

7:00 PM UU Choir Rehearsal  - access from Bypass only

3/23/2012 10:30 AM Life Stories Writing Group 9:00 AM Hafiz as a Guide

12:00 PM UU Staff Meeting 1:00 PM BOOM musical practice

3/24/2012 9:30 AM Gathered Here - Appreciative Inquiry 6:00 PM Interrupters Movie Viewing & Discussion - tentative

3/25/2012 8:30 AM UU Choir Rehearsal 4/1/2012 8:30 AM UU Choir Rehearsal

9:15 AM Stewardship Testimonial - both services 9:15 AM Rev. Barbara Child guest in our pulpit, both services

9:15 AM Sunday Services at 9:15 and 11:15 9:15 AM Stewardship Testimonial - both services

10:00 AM YUUMS Class hang out time 9:15 AM Sunday Services at 9:15 and 11:15

10:15 AM Denominational Affairs Cmte 10:00 AM YUUMS Class hang out time

10:15 AM Intl Outreach Bake Sale Fundraiser 10:15 AM Bake sale fundraiser - Children's Task Force

10:30 AM UU Choir Rehearsal 10:30 AM RE Teacher Breakfast

12:15 PM FUNDRAISER LUNCH - Children's Task Force 10:30 AM UU Choir Rehearsal

12:45 PM Religious and Reproductive Freedom Task Force 12:45 PM Green Sanctuary Task Force on Global Climate Change

1:00 PM BOOM musical practice 12:45 PM Humanist Forum

3/26/2012 7:30 PM Voces Novae Chamber Choir 1:30 PM Chalice Circle - A. Backler

3/27/2012 9:00 AM Bloomingfoods Leadership Training 1:30 PM Chalice Circle- Will Watt

6:45 PM Bloomington Chamber Singers Rehearsal 2:00 PM A Year of Living Class

7:00 PM National Alliance on Mental Illness Family to Family 4:00 PM Elected and financial leadership Event

 Education Program 4/2/2012 10:00 AM Deadline for The Prologue newsletter, 

3/28/2012 5:00 PM Compassionate Eating 101 admin@uubloomington.org

6:30 PM Singing Meditation - Adult Rel. Ed. 7:00 PM Soul of Richard Wagner ARE class

7:30 PM Shambala Talk -- Lama Chuck Wetsell 7:30 PM Voces Novae Chamber Choir

3/29/2012 9:00 AM Membership Coordinator Office Hours 4/3/2012 6:45 PM Bloomington Chamber Singers Rehearsal

2:00 PM Bloomingfoods Leadership Training 7:00 PM National Alliance on Mental Illness Family to Family

6:30 PM OWL grades 1-2 class  Education Program

7:00 PM UU Choir Rehearsal 4/4/2012 3:00 PM Life Stories Writing Group

5:30 PM Family Dinner and Worship


